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FEATURING

GROUP 1 STAR IS BACK

Begood Toya Mother resumes at Caulfield on Saturday in

the Listed Regal Roller Stakes.  

Nothing went right last preparation, but after a long spell,

he has returned with a bounce in his step. 

For something different, he pretrained at Leneva Park

where he did a bit of dressage work and work on their up

hill track to build strength in his rump. 

Since then he has had a few trials to enhance his fitness.

"When he won this race last year he was at his peak fitness

as he needed to win to get into the Rupert Clarke Stakes,

but this year we are building his fitness from scratch, so

whatever he does on Saturday he will improve on going

forward." 

Begood Toya Mother races at 4:00pm - Good Luck to all

connections 
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YEARLINGS 

The yearlings, well now two year olds, have been cycling through the stable learning

the ropes of becoming a racehorse.

Our staff are very patient in educating them on the ground and in the saddle. 

It is always exciting to see them progress each preparation, as we learn about them

as an individual and the ability they have. 

Obviously it is hard to commit to purchasing a share in a race horse during these

unprecedented times. But we are happy to work with you in anyway possible if

you would like to become involved. 

We have shares available in a range of horses including lease horses. 

If you have any questions or would like to see what we have on offer please don't

hesitate to contact Daniel on 0409 807 762 or send through an email to

admin@djbowmanracing.com

Hinchinbrook x So Delicious Filly 
(top left)

More Than Ready x Tapanappa Filly
(top right)

Divine Prophet x Kiss Me Goodbye
Filly (left)



CROWNED A WINNER

We never got to see the best of 

three year old filly, Crowned Lizzie. 

But she gave her owners one last

hurrah when she won at Naracoorte.

Although she was plagued with

issues in her short career, she always

tried her hardest. 

Jessica Eaton gave her a perfectly

timed ride to get the bob in on the

line in the heavy conditions. 

Crowned Lizzie has now been sold as

a broodmare and we can't wait to see

"baby Lizzies" on the track 

Farewell 
BILLY NOLAN

Billy started riding for the stable

when we first began training in 2015.

After 42 years in the saddle, Billy

hung up his riding boots at the end

of July.

He has been an integral part of the 

stable with his ‘no fuss - get the job

done’ attitude.

"He was a great judge of a horse and

could always tell you when a horse

was at its peak."

Billy will continue to be involved in

the racing industry as he is a barrier

attendant in the local district.

We wish Billy all the best in his

retirement and hope the fish start

biting for you.



How did you become involved in racing: My grandfather was an SP Bookie for a short while so racing
was on the radio a lot. I got an opportunity to buy a couple of broodmares 6 years ago and we have
raced all the foals bar one.

How did you become an owner at DJ Bowman Racing: Was watching Daniels career with interest  and
our syndicate always spoke of having a horse trained in the Western District to give us an excuse to get
to the May carnival

Which horses do you currently own at the stable: Nashville Sound, He’s All Ready and Ornamental
Lady 

Favourite horse you have owned and why: Big Roy (Nashville Sound) He was our first runner at the
May Carnival last year and he won for us - was a great thrill for us all.

What is your most enjoyable win as an owner: Hard to go past the race at the Bool but the Penola Cup
was good as well. Both winning in our regions famous Counihan Family race colours some of the oldest
in use (at least 160 yrs)

How do you celebrate a win (pre iso): Enjoy a few bevos with the others in our syndicate and watch the
replay a 100 times!!

What is the race you would most like to win: Bairnsdale Cup/WS Cox Plate

Favourite jockey:  Jye McNeil  & Declan Bates

Favourite racetrack: Bairnsdale and Caulfield

Best horse you've ever seen race: Kingston Town - In another story as a young bloke, I was carting hay
at Kingston Lodge where a big black mad horse charged at us. I asked the farm manger who the horse
was. He said, "some useless stallion that couldn't go  a yard and he wasn’t going to keep his manhood for
much longer." That horse was Kingston Town!!

If you could give the trainer one piece of advice what would it be: Never second guess yourself or any
decisions you make in good faith

Do you have any race day superstitions: Make sure I get a good look at them in the stalls before the
race 

What is your favourite racing memory: Backing 7 winners out of 8 races one day at the old Pakenham
track. I didn't have a bet in the first race, as it was a hurdle and I wasn’t keen on them back then. Now
I'm looking for a jumper to race!

If someone asked you about joining the stable, what would you say: DJ Bowman Racing is a great hard
working family operation and team. They will do everything to get as much success that your horse is
capable of. They give honest feedback regarding your horses and Daniel and Denita are great to spend
time with.

Owner Spotlight
Feat: Greg Beadle


